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from the chairman
As I am sure most of you know, Mike Dale resigned as Treasurer in March
this year. At the last Management Committee meeting the appointment of
Martin Gillie as his replacement until the AGM in November was ratified and
my thanks must go to him for agreeing to do this.
At a meeting of the Finance Committee headed by Martin and after a
thorough debate, it was unanimously recommended (and subsequently
unanimously approved by the Management Committee) that we did not
pursue any change in the membership year as no practical advantage could
be seen in doing this. Consequently the “straw poll” about the matter as
advertised in the last LINKS will not now take place.
Last autumn the Management Committee agreed to allow access in soft
spikes to the bar from the patio during the summer months and this was
initiated on 28 March a little earlier than anticipated as the weather was so
good and members were already using the patio. Since then a number of
adverse comments have been received from members without any specific
reason except that it goes against tradition and offends the current dress
code. We have a superb patio with lovely views over the golf course and the
Management Committee feels that members and visitors alike should be
able to enjoy the ambience with a drink in their hands and consequently the
decision to allow access to the bar in soft spikes has their continued support
despite the few adverse comments that have been received. However I must
emphasise that this is a trial only and access will not be allowed in wet or
dirty golf shoes and it is only for the purpose of getting a drink or food for
consumption on the patio. Wearers of spikes will not be allowed to sit in the
clubhouse and the bar staff have been instructed on what is allowed and will
enforce it.
The Club’s current dress code is also under review and details of the
proposed changes will be published shortly. Any changes will need to be
ratified by members at the AGM in accordance with the rules.

Tony Bussy Chairman of the Management Committee

from the Club Captain

John McIlree
Club Captain

The major event this month has been the Captain’s
French trip and I would like to start by thanking
David Farr for his assistance in putting the whole trip
together as well as David Maskery and Mary Panter
in the office for their support. I also wish to thank
my team of Ray Grainger, John Irving and Roger
Gadsby for their enthusiasm in producing the Tour
Guide, a document which flew off the shelves and
contributed more than €200 for the Captains’
Charity, as well as providing successful golfing
support to the Captain during the trip. Finally, I have
to give special thanks to Kit Neilson and Eddie Laine
whose tour fines session with a very generous
golfing group also generated a healthy €200 for the
Captains Charity. You can read more about the trip
elsewhere in this Bulletin.
The other really good news has been the change in
the weather. I’m making no predictions for the
weeks ahead but we have certainly enjoyed some
very warm weather during May. Having these
conditions has allowed the course to blossom into its
finest colours and it is just looking great! No wonder
we have received a wide range of complimentary
feedback from so many of our visitors this month.
This is so important as we look forward to June
when we have a spectacular series of events
including the Triumvirate Trophy, the Seniors Open,
the Club Championship and then the Hampshire
PGA Strokeplay Championships. Of course, this will
undoubtedly set a significant challenge for Steve
and his team but I have every confidence that they
will rise to this and deliver a course to satisfy the
competitors in all these events and continue to
enhance the reputation of Alresford in Hampshire
and further afield.
Back to May and I would like to take the opportunity
to congratulate James Stewart and his team – Les
Thorne, Ben Broadbent, Ben Hunter and Grant
Thorne – for their 4-1 victory at home on Sunday 27

May against the New Forest Golf Club in the Mail on
Sunday KO competition. The team now meets
Goodwood away and this may be a tougher nut to
crack but the team have earned the right to travel
with a justifiable level of confidence.
Finally, 108 members set out on Friday 25 starting at
1pm to tackle the Cross Country Scramble course
put together by Jack Moody and Steve Privett and
his team. Conditions were excellent with hot sunny
weather tempered a little by a brisk cool easterly
breeze. This is a fun event and fun was evident
throughout a very busy clubhouse. The winning
team with a score of 35.8 against a par of 45 were
led by Paul Brown with Dave Seager, Richard
Thomas and Mike Garton. I already mentioned the
breeze and this rather spoiled the Nearest the Pin
part of the event by blowing the name sheets from
the holders. I have asked around and tried to
assess who the winners might have been. I have, to
the best of my knowledge, awarded the men’s prize
but was not able to find a lady. Some of you out
there must be aware of the names placed on the
sheets so if you can shed any light on this or were
expecting the possibility of a prize, please let me
know. I want to award the prizes and I will consider
any reasonable case!
Don’t forget that the Captain’s Charity Day is on
Sunday 10 June. All members, including 5-day
members, will be welcome to participate on the day.
A starting sheet is already doing brisk business so
make sure you find a partner and make up a 4-ball.
The format is that each pair’s better ball score will
play, in the clubhouse, against the card of Philip
Bryden and me in matchplay. The team that loses
by the least – or wins by the most – will win a round
for two at Hayling and a bottle of champagne each.
Let’s hope the good weather continues – enjoy your
golf!

ladies’ section

Fiona Corkhill
Ladies’ Captain
The competitive golf season got underway at the
beginning of May with the ladies County
Centenary Foursomes which was won by Mary
Rook and Pat Palmer with 35pts. They will go on
to represent the club at the County Finals.
This was followed by the Spring Meeting when we
were very fortunate with the weather and played
the 18 hole medal round and 9 hole foursomes on
the only dry day that week. This year we had
scratch prizes for the silver division won by Pat
Palmer and for the bronze division won by Helen
Marchant. The silver division net prize was won
by Fiona Corkhill and the bronze net prize by
Cynthia Mariner.
There was further success for Alresford Ladies in
Hampshire County Week played at Rowlands
Castle in very difficult conditions. Lyn Travers and
Pat Palmer qualified for the Challenge Salver
matchplay rounds but unfortunately did not
progress beyond round one. Becky Scott was
defending her County Champion title this year but
was also knocked out of the County Championship matchplay in round one. Congratulations on
her selection to represent Hampshire Ladies at
County Match Week later this month.
Success continues in the Daily Mail Foursomes
with a win away at Alton so Annie Beal and Jane
Hendry go on to play Stoneham at home.
Claire Gould and Linda Hainsworth will soon be
playing the next round of the Knight Cup at
Cowes on the Isle of Wight.
The Stoneham Cup team have now played three
home matches and one away. They lost away
and won at home against Andover and won at

home against Southwood. The recent home loss
against a strong Brokenhurst Manor team was
very tough with four matches being hard fought
and finishing on the 18th and 19th holes.
The North Hants Trophy team of Lynne Cowser,
Lyn Travers and Becky Scott had a tough match
against Brokenhurst Manor at home on 2 June
and won. They are to be congratulated on a great
win as Brokenhurst had proved they were a
difficult team to beat in the recent Stoneham Cup
match.
We finished our home competitions in May with
the Mary Anderson Trophy, a greensomes
competition drawn with high and low handicap
pairs. It was won by Lyn Travers and Cynthia
Mariner with 34 pts.
Finally the Ladies Away Day at Crane Valley Golf
Club was another great success efficiently run by
Gill Male, Carol Middleton and Viv Pain. The
winners, Rosie Hallas, Jennifer Miller and Lyn de
Mestre, have the challenge of organising next
year’s outing. An added bonus was the donation
of £150 to the Captains Charity by Crane Valley
based on over 30 ladies attending the away day.
Fines for misbehaviour totalled £33 due to Carol
Roe’s very witty interpretation of our
misdemeanours. Look out for it next year as it is a
guaranteed good day out.
Looking ahead we host the Ladies Open on 7
June and have friendly matches against Sandown
and Shanklin away and Basingstoke at home. So
enjoy your golf and don’t forget to give Jane Scott
your availability for the friendly matches later in
the season.

vets’ section

Roger Corkhill
Vets’ Captain
Our busy match season continues. To date we have
achieved 6 wins, 4 draws and 7 loses. Without
exception we receive glowing praise from visiting
clubs for the presentation of the course, the catering
and hospitality received from all concerned at
Alresford.
The schedule of results were as follows:Date H/A
Opposition
Result
21/3 H
Rowlands Castle
Won 7&1
28/3 H
Corhampton
Won 5&3
2/4
A
Hockley
Won 4½ -3½
4/4
H
Dunwood Manor
Draw 3½ -3½
11/4 H
Waterlooville
Won 6&2
16/4 A
Romsey
Lost 6&2
18/4 H
Stoneham
Lost 4&2
23/4 A
Lee-On-The-Solent
Draw 4-4
24/4 A
Dunwood Manor
Draw 4-4
30/4 H
Blackmoor
Won 5&3
1/5
A
Tylney
Lost 4&2
2/5
H
Army
Draw 4-4
14/5 A
Hartley Wintney
Lost 5&3
16/5 A
Petersfield
Lost 6½ -1½
21/5 A
Sandford Springs
Lost 5&1
23/5 A
Waterlooville
Lost 5&3
30/5 H
Romsey
Won 5&3
So far 56 different Vets have played in our matches,
which averages four appearances each. For the
particular benefit of our new members I am listing
the criteria used to select players and the obligations
we expect in return.
Selection
Priority to play in an away match having played the
home match first.
Expected to play at home having played away first.
In weeks with two matches giving as many as
possible a game.
Current form if playing away at a particularly
challenging course.

Redressing an imbalance that favours away
matches.
Ensuring that everyone has a balance of early,
middle and late starts if they play regularly.
Aim to pair players up with different partners as
frequently as possible.
Obligations
Only sign up for selection if you expect to be
available.
Tick acceptance as a player, or reserve, well in
advance of the game.
If you need to withdraw please include a phone call
to the Captain.
Unacceptable to withdraw giving less than 24 hours
notice in favour of an alternative chance to play after
our match.
Note your commitment to avoid a failure to turn up.
On the day of a match do arrive at least 30 minutes
before the Captain tees off.
When you play do encourage your group to keep
pace with those in front, pick up if you can’t score
and let the group behind play through if you are
losing ground.
In June we play away to Test Valley, a new fixture
that replaces South Winchester in our schedule of
matches. I am particularly looking forward to this as I
established the Senior Section at Test Valley in 1994
and was Captain there in 1995. Bill Pescod was also
a member and last year’s Captain was Keith
Turner’s Best Man!!!!
Our Vets and Over 70’s Championships plus Fred
White K.O.s are progressing well with a few
surprising results. Our thanks to Ken Coburn for his
system of presentation which we are trialling this
year.
It is pleasing to note that the Seniors Open on
Friday 15 June is full. I look forward to participating.
Also in June we have an Over 60’s Stableford on
Friday 22.

match committee report
Club Championship

Men’s Invitation

The end of this month sees the most important
competition in our calendar: the Club Championship.
The entry sheet has been on the board for a while
but there are still some spaces to be filled. There
are a total of 60 places for the event and any
member wishing to enter must add their name to the
list. The first 48 places will be taken from this list in
strict handicap order. Any remaining spaces will be
filled according to the results in the two
championship qualifiers. However, to qualify from
these two competitions you must have entered your
name on the entry list.

Although it is two months away, it is not too early to
mention the Men’s Invitation. This is on Sunday 5
August and will take the same form which has been
so enjoyable as in previous years. Coffee will be
available on arrival, the format for the morning round
is American Greensomes over 12 holes (1 to 3, then
7 to 9 on the front half and 10 to 12, then 16 to 18
on the back half). Lunch is provided in the
clubhouse followed by a 4BBB competition over 18
holes. After the afternoon round a buffet dinner will
be served and the day will conclude with prize
giving. The entry sheet for this event will be on the
notice board very shortly so that you can let your
guests know in plenty of time.
Peter Spreadbury
Match Secretary

competition results
5/6 May - Curly’s Cup

19 May - Millenium Quaiche

1 Barry Norgate nett 69 – 38 pts = 31
2 Les Thorne nett 68 – 37 pts = 31
3 Dave Fox
nett 70 – 36 pts = 34

11 May - Over 60’s Stableford
1 Bill Pescod
2 Stuart Slater
3 Derrick Bastable

37 pts
35 pts
35 pts

13 May - Millenium Medal
1 Mick Grant
2 Peter Tandy
3 Chris Chapman

75 – 11 = 64
84 – 18 = 66
87 – 20 = 67

a look at rules

26 May - Laming Cup
1 Jess Miles
2 Derek Marsh
3 Dave Seager

78 – 12 = 66
88 – 20 = 68
81 – 13 = 68

1 June - Over 60’s Medal

16 May - Midweek Medal
1 Peter Harwood
2 Richard Ewart
3 Stephen Barnes

1 Nick Duncan, Harry Dhand, David
Reid and Terry Lane
2 Alex Cooper, Les Thorne, James
White and Richard Prescott
3 Alan Bruce, Richard Bass, Ian Foden
and Mike Wooding

89 – 24 = 65
86 – 19 = 67
84 – 14 = 70

supplied by Celia Batten

1 Dave Tink
2 Richard Ewart
3 Derrick Bastable

87 – 24 = 63
82 – 18 = 64
86 – 20 = 66

email: celia@celiabatten.vispa.com

Decision 25-1b/8
Player’s Options when Bunker completely covered by casual water

Question: If a player’s ball lies in a bunker completely covered by casual water, what are his options?
Answer on last page

from the Secretary

New Members

Welcome to the following new members who have
all joined the club in recent weeks: Robin Meadham
(7 day), Mark Knott, Carl Errington (5 day), Jake and
Steve Gore (Social Extra), Martin Hurcombe
(Academy) and Jacob Bristow (Student). We hope
that your time at the club will be a long and
enjoyable one.
May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories. If you
know any friends or acquaintances who are thinking
of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the benefits of Alresford.
Membership packs are available from the office
which detail the benefits and prices (including new
payment options). We would be delighted to show
any prospective members around the club and
arrange a round of golf for them

EGU Gold Medal

(16 June) - sponsored by Fullers London Pride
Once again LONDON PRIDE, the official beer of
England Golf is sponsoring this flagship competition
to find England’s Handicap golfer of the year.
All club winners will receive a Club Winners Gold
Medal and a case of London Pride.
The top 81 scores against CSS (places based on
county union affiliation size) qualify for the finals to
be played on the Hotchkin Course at Woodhall Spa
on 18/19 August.

Polite request

All finalists receive: 3 rounds of golf, cocktail party
and dinner, 2 nights accommodation plus a case of
London Pride.

Club Roll Up

Fancy a game in the week? All members are
welcome to come along to the ‘club roll-up’ on
Wednesday mornings. The usual start time is 11am
during the summer and 10.30am during the winter
months all timings subject to any advanced tee
reservations.
JUNE

Wednesday 6 - 11.00am
Wednesday 13 - 11.00am
Wednesday 20 - 11.00am
Wednesday 27 - 11.00am
JULY

Wednesday 4 - 11.00am
Wednesday 11 - 11.00am (Midweek Medal)

Advance Warning - Course
Closed (until 5pm)

Monday 25 June for the Hampshire PGA Strokeplay
Championships
Members are invited and encouraged to come along
to watch and show support for the event.
David Maskery
Club Secretary

Unfortunately we have received a complaint from some walkers who inadvertently stumbled across a golfer relieving
himself in the bushes next to a footpath. Whilst we can not be certain that this was a member of the club may I remind
ALL members that the portloo on the 6th tee is accessible twice during your round and unless it is an absolute
emergency you should use this facility. If you are unable to do so please make sure that you are not visible to other
players and walkers who may take offence from your actions.

news from the greens
The green-staff are working flat-out to keep
everything cut in what they call “Mad May”. Rapid
growth at this time of year makes keeping definition
of the fairways and green aprons particularly difficult
as it soon disappears after the initial cut.
Generally the greens are in excellent order and now
are being cut at their summer height but will remain
a little slow until the Poa-annua (meadow) grasses
have finished seeding.
Fairways have been treated with weed-killer and
fertilizer and with rain forecast for next week, they
should be prefect for the rest of the summer. The
application of humus to the 1st fairway was
undertaken with precision timing! It was spread just
before a brief interlude of rain during the recent dry
spell, and it was washed in perfectly. There has

been an immediate improvement and preferred lies
are no longer required. It is anticipated that the
improvement in turf quality will continue and become
as good as the 8th where similar treatment was
carried out some years ago. Another application is
programmed during autumn.
The Jubilee Bank Holiday presented some
additional problems in maintaining the course in that
the green-staff were due a four-day holiday,
however, they all offered to return to work on the
Tuesday rather than see the course deteriorate and
be poorly presented. We are really fortunate to have
such a dedicated team!!

Laurie Clark
Chairman of Greens

social scene

Sunday Social Golf

The first of our Sunday Social Golf afternoons on 20
May saw seven teams of four play an adjusted
Texas Scramble. The winning team was Les
Thorne, June Evans, Mandy Overton and Dave
Sault.

Team Golf Record

Although Team Golf run by John White is not
normally reported in the e-Bulletin, the evening of 31
May was amazing. Alan Bruce and Mary Panter
returned a score of 28 points. Included in this was a
hole-in-one for Alan on the 2nd! John has been
running Team Golf for more than 11 years and the
previous record was 25 points. An outstanding effort
by Alan and Mary, worthy of many congratulations.
The full results are always recorded on the
noticeboard.

Future Events

During June the Social Committee functions are the
Bridge Club on 12th, Social Golf on 17th and the
Dawn Patrol on 23rd. The Social Golf and Dawn
Patrol lists are on the Social Committee noticeboard.
Also in June are the Captain's Charity Day on 10th
and the Pro's Clubhouse Knock-out on 29th. The
Dawn Patrol is exceptionally good for the soul and

Captain John, Vet's Captain Roger, last year's
Champion Alan and myself will start off the 1st at
0500 hrs. Three balls will start from 10th. The full
English breakfast is excellent for replenishing your
energy!
Looking forward to July we have Bridge on 10th, the
Club BBQ on 14th and Social Golf the following day.
For the BBQ we will have pitching and putting
competitions raising money for the Captains’ Charity,
but the aim of the evening is to get as many
members and their friends together as possible for a
totally sociable evening. The Social Committee will
again be inviting the Greens Staff and Assistant Pros
along with their families.
As the ABBA evening was so popular, we are
arranging another live music evening on FRIDAY 21
September 2012. “Nearly Diamond” This time it is
on a Friday owing to the Club's and the performer's
diaries. Put it in your diary – it will be another great
live music evening.
Feedback is always welcome d.meadwell@btopenworld.com

Don Meadwell

Regards to all

Captain’s French trip 2012
The 8th Annual Captain’s French Trip took place this year on the 16 and 18 May. Based in the
town of Evreux in Normandy, 44 players making up 11 teams participated in the competition spread
over three rounds of golf on separate courses. The competition was based on two better-ball
pairings playing stableford, the accumulated points deciding the places for the eventual winners.
Wednesday, following the overnight ferry trip, we travelled to the first course at Champ de Bataille,
one of the many courses which attract golfers from the UK. In fact, a society from Bournemouth
were teeing off when we arrived. We all enjoyed this attractive woodland course, especially on
such a beautiful day when the cuckoo was calling – Keith Halls particularly liked that – and the red
squirrels were on view. At the end of the day, the Chairman’s team, and that of the Captain, were
tied in the lead. Early days, of course, and a night out ahead in Evruex.
Thursday turned out to be another sunny day and we set off to the Golf du Vaudreuill for the
second day of competition. The course was fairly flat but a most picturesque site, ringed by many
houses in the classic half-timbered Normandy style. Many of these properties were original and
were mixed in with other modern developments in the same style. The clubhouse itself was a fine
example and gave great views across the course, especially the “water holes” where one of the
‘nearest the pin’ holes presented an interesting challenge. Jim
Bulloch and Dave Fox produced what was to be the highscoring round of the whole event with 46 points and that placed
them in first place after two rounds. The Captain’s team were
quietly tucked in, one point behind, with the Chairman’s team
another 3 points behind.
On Friday, a slightly longer journey took us to the Golf du
Beuzeval but positioned us nicely for our journey home. Set in
Eddie tells a joke with Kit
a country park adjacent to the Chateau de Beuzeval, the early
holes proved quite tight but then a couple of steep holes led to an elevated middle section with
wonderful views of the local countryside. The final hole presented its own challenge and a number
of cards suffered here, including the Captain’s! Steady golf from the ‘Saturday Rabble’ gave them
the overall first place, the Captain’s team secured 2nd and Fiona’s ‘Lady Captain’ team finished in
3rd.
The teams and their final scores are shown below for all the tour party, the first four teams being
rewarded with vouchers for a team of four to play at selected courses at home including
Littlehampton, West Byfleet, Corhampton and Newbury & Crookham. Various
other prizes were
The Ladies Captain Lynne Cowser with
awarded for nearest the pins and also for the Champagne Moment of eachCathy
dayHilton
when
andthe
Janeparticular
Sco"
woes of a selected individual member of the tour were exposed for all to hear!

Winning Team Jim, Kit, Jon and David with Captain John

1st:

Saturday Rabble (J Bulloch, K Neilson, D Fox and
J Fox) - 237

2nd:

Wee Jimmies (J McIlree, R Gadsby, R Grainger
and J Irving) - 235

3rd:

Lady Captain (F Corkhill, R Corkhill, D Meadwell
and A Meadwell) - 233

4th:

Winners (K Halls, R West, M Grant and P Grant)
- 232

5th:

Les Grande Fromages (S Cowser, D Voy, B
Germon and J Bernie) - 228

6th:

Chairman (A Bussy, M Gillie, R Calton
and S Slater) - 226

7th:

Farr’s Follies (D Farr, J Miles, B
Norgate and A Parker) - 222

8th:

Delinquents (B Wright, M Travers,
E Laine and T Richardson) - 221

9th:

Swanny River (I Swann, L Clark,
G Clelland and M Exton) - 214

10th: Coburn’s Cowboys (K Coburn, J Allen,
D Robertson and D Nightingale) - 203
11th: Terry Scotts (T Foreman, D Adam,
S Love and Terry Hallas) - 201

2nd place Captain John, Ray, Irv and Roger

3rd place Roger, Fiona, Don and Ann with
Captain John

Following the prize-giving, Kit
Neilson and Eddie Laine
conducted a superb fines
session, delighting everybody
whilst relieving most of them of
their few remaining Euros. In
fact, we learn from the Captain,
that these Euros were not so
few in number as the takings
from this session amounted to
4th place Keith, Mick, Peter and Richard with
a very impressive €200. Add to
Captain John
this the entirely voluntary
purchase of the tour guide on the ferry over which reached €220, as well as
the remains of several teams’ kitties, and it appears that the Captains’
Charity will benefit to a sum very close to £400. An extremely generous tour
party indeed for which the Captains are extremely grateful!
Irv the tourist

The trip was enjoyed by all and we await with interest the announcement of
the Vice-Captain’s tour arrangements for 2013.

The winners of the 100 Club draw in May were:
£100 - Gil Francis
£32 - Tony Marshall
£50 - Dennis Jones
£32 - Trevor Nice
£32 - Tom Middleton
£32 - Tim Chandler

Congratulations to the winners.
The next draw will take place in
the week beginning 4 June.

100 Club Stableford
An advance notice that the 100 Club Stableford will be on Friday 17 August, so reserve that date in your
diary. More details will follow in the July and August editions of the eBulletin.

Not a member of the 100 Club?
If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as little as £1 per month. Shares in the 100
Club are purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In
general, most members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also
possible to pay quarterly or annually. Each share is allocated a number which in entered in the monthly
draw. The top prize is £100, with a second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more information
contact George Clelland on 01962735008 or george.clelland@btinternet.com or call in to the Secretary’s
office.
George Clelland

rule answer
Answer:

The player may play the ball as it lies or:
(1) drop the ball in the bunker without penalty at the nearest point, not nearer the hole,
where the depth of the casual water is least – Rule 25-1b(ii)(a); or
(2) drop the ball behind the bunker under penalty of one stroke – Rule 25-1b(ii)(b); or
(3) deem the ball unplayable and proceed in accordance with Rule 28.

Golf Club
Getting in touch: Alresford
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
DISCLAIMER

email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk
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